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Areas Covered

The link between Excel worksheets and external
files

Relative Vs absolute references

Complex formulas linked to external data

Formula auditing

Update linked values

Change link source



Open a source file

Break links

Link information and graphics between Excel,
Access, and other programs

Hyperlink to other workbook cells, external files,
and web pages



In this process 

discuss, anyone 

seeking to 

significantly boost 

profits, 

competitive 

advantage, 

productivity, job 

satisfaction, and 

effective use of 

their technology.

PRESENTED BY:

Roman’s professional and 
relaxed style reflects his 
thorough understanding of 
adult learning principles and 
is demonstrated through his 
diverse range of classroom, 
seminar, workshop, and 
online delivery services and 
instructional materials.With
Microsoft Certifications in 
Excel and Word, he has 
mastered over 2500 topics to 
advanced level in Microsoft 
Excel, Access, Outlook.

Date : August 25, 2021

Time : 01 : 00 PM EST

Duration : 90 Minutes

Price: $149



Linking between spreadsheets, workbooks and applications offers huge
efficiencies but needs a clear understanding to work accurately and avoid
risks that linking can pose. Understand and apply the power of linking
techniques within Excel and other key MS Office applications to boost
productivity and efficiency for you and your organization. Object Linking
and Embedding (OLE) makes content that is created in one location or
program available in another program.

For example, in Excel, you can link or reference other cells in a worksheet
or other worksheets, external workbooks, external files, and pages on the
internet or your intranet. Dynamic links ensure changes in source data,
graphics, and charts, etc. are reflected in all “dependent linked” files.
Mastering the linking of information using MS Excel and MS Office is a
valuable and marketable skill.

Webinar Description



Anyone seeking to significantly boost profits, competitive

advantage, productivity, job satisfaction, and effective use

of their technology. This webinar is for students with

foundational knowledge and skills in Excel who wish to take

advantage of the higher-level functionality in Excel.

Who Should Attend ?



Why Should You Attend ?

• Boost profit, efficiency, and productivity

• Achieve more in less time with higher quality
results

• Improve job satisfaction, team performance, and
professionalism



www.grceducators.com

To register please visit:

support@grceducators.com

740 870 0321


